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Dear Members 
 
The CKCSC of Victoria was established in 1972 and is one of Australia's oldest and most prestigious Cavalier 
Specialist clubs. I know I speak on behalf of all of us when I express that it has been a great honour to serve as 
your committee this past year and we very much look forward to continuing in this capacity in the coming 12 
months. 
 
We are a small committee of volunteers who each lead busy personal lives; we are only able to achieve so much 
as a group. We are very grateful to members who have provided their support this past 12 months in the running 
of events and fundraising activities. I would like to make special mention and thank Linda Hocking and helpers 
for managing the breed stand at the Melbourne Royal, Sue Smith on running a successful Agility & Jumping 
Trial raising the club $1200, Penny Windlow with the Inaugural Restricted to Height Trial raising $140, Robyn 
Carter and her band of helpers for running a Bunning’s sausage sizzle raising $1200, Patsie Finnie, Gail and 
Frank Simons and Eddie Howden on managing a Silent Auction raising $660 and Joy McInnes with the Wine 
Drive raising $800. This fundraising effort has seen the clubs general bank account increase by $5000 in 12 
months, a great team effort, thank you to all. 
 
In addition, we ran two successful Championship Shows with judges Mr Michael Levy (Pascavale, UK) and 
Mrs Katie Sloan (Turretbank, UK/France) attracting our highest entry in five years breaking 200 dogs both 
days. The feedback from both judges on the management of our shows and the depth of quality in their entries 
was extremely complimentary. In a climate of falling entry numbers and breed registrations, I believe this 
enforces that our breed is still in great condition and bodes well for a continued strong future ahead of us.  
 
The sun shone on our Open Show judged by Mrs Rosie Hawkins (Papco, Papillons) held in December, ran in 
conjunction with Dogs Victoria Big Day Out. An enjoyable and social day was had by all bringing exhibitors 
together with a well-catered, shared pre- Christmas luncheon.  
 
We are always keen to hear your ideas as to how we can make improvements in the running of the club, our 
calendar of events, fund raising endeavors and to look at other ways of promoting our beloved breed. Please 
contact myself and/or email your ideas to Vivienne McLaughlin at secretary@cavalierclubvictoria.com where 
your suggestions will be forwarded on to the committee for further discussion at meetings. 
 
Lastly, I would like to congratulate Mr Merv Burgmann of Inverglen Cavaliers on becoming our club’s Patron. 
 
Good luck to all those exhibiting at Melbourne Royal in September, we hope you can all join us the following 
day for our Open Show which will be judged by Griffon Bruxellois breeder Dr Iain Mitchell of Victoria. 
 
Best wishes, 
Will Henderson 
President 
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SPRING  2016….Secretary Report 

The CKCSC of Victoria’s Open Show held on the 18th September 2016 was a great 

success with a wonderful trophy table, scrumptious share afternoon tea & 

fabulous social time in the rooms after the Presentation of Awards. 

 

Club Patron Merv Burgman & the Trophy Table 2016 Open Show 

Full results are elsewhere in the newsletter along with a few photos. 

It was great to see some of our non-showing members & visitors attend and 

support the club & exhibitors. 

The gorgeous Cavalier handbag that was donated by Mrs. Dianna Koster, 

“Haranna” (UK) was won by Sam Cole-Surjan who is over the moon with her win.  

Thank you to all exhibitors; our sponsors Royal Canin & K9Competition;donnors; 

committee members; supporters; members & raffle ticket purchasers who came 

along  or contributed to make the Open Show a great success.  

Our next club organised event is the Restricted to Height Obedience & Rally Trial 

to be held on Sunday 20th November 2016 at KCC Park. There will be lots of small 



dogs strutting their stuff in the Performance Ring & showing how clever they 

are…. 

Penny is the Trial Secretary & is gratefully receiving donations of $10.00 per Sash, 

or good raffle prizes, to be sold & drawn on the day, account  so if you can help 

support the Club’s Trial  please contact Penny via email &/or deposit your 

monetary donation into the club’s bank  

CKCSC of Victoria 

BSB:63300 

ACC:153620364 

This will be followed by the “Dogs Big Day Out” to be held at KCC Park on Sunday 

11th December 2016. Joy & Jan are coordinating this event and details are 

elsewhere in the newsletter.  

All the Best & safe travelling to all those exhibitors & members travelling to 

support the Canberra CKCSC in November. 

Regards 

Vivienne McLaughlin 



“OH, I’M JUST WILD ABOUT RALLY!” 

The sport of Rally Obedience is a relatively new sport in the dog world. The first rulebook was 

approved by the ANKC in 2011, and since then, the sport has grown in popularity and scope. The 

rulebook has been amended several times, and underwent a review in 2015 which resulted in the 

introduction of  a new class and two new titles. 

Rally incorporates traditional Obedience exercises, such as sits, stands, drops, finishes, and turns. 

Courses are laid out in the ring with a series of numbered signs that must be performed in order. 

Each sign tells the handler what is required of them. It might be as simple as telling your dog to sit, 

or it might be as complicated as walking backwards for three steps while your dog walks backwards 

next to you in heel position. As teams progress through the levels, the exercises become more 

challenging and the standard of work required to obtain a pass becomes much higher. 

Rally Novice is the entry level class, performed on lead. Loose leash heeling is important, so it’s a 

worthwhile exercise to start teaching early. Once a team obtains their Rally Novice title, they then 

progress to the off lead classes: Rally Advanced, Rally Excellent, and Rally Master. Teams must earn 

titles in a particular class before attempting the next level up. 

Rally Master is the newest class, introduced on 1 January 2016. To obtain a pass in this class, teams 

must earn a score of 85 or more out of a possible perfect score of 100. The exercises are challenging 

for both dogs and handlers, testing the highest levels of Obedience training. Once a team has earned 

a total of seven passes in the Rally Master class, the title of Rally Master is awarded to the dog.  

After earning one’s Rally Master title, the team can then start to accrue passes towards the other 

new title of Rally Champion. Passes for this title continue to be earned in the Rally Master ring, but 

the required score now becomes 90 or more, and a total of ten passes are required.  

It’s certainly not easy. But it is a massive amount of fun. 

In June 2016, Fletcher made breed history by becoming the first Cavalier in Australia to earn the title 

of Rally Master. We have since commenced working towards his Rally Champion title, and at the 

time of writing, we have earned two passes out of the ten required. Our trialling journey has taken 

us all over Victoria – from Wangaratta to Warrnambool, from Ballarat to Bendigo, from Cranbourne 

to Croydon – and also interstate to Albury, Canberra, and Adelaide. 

Rally is a fantastic way of entering the trialling scene, seeing different parts of Victoria (and 

Australia!), and meeting some amazing people and their equally amazing dogs.  

On 20 November 2016, the Cavalier King Charles Spaniel Club of Victoria will be hosting its second 

Restricted to Height Obedience and Rally Obedience trials at KCC Park. This trial is the first of its kind 

in Australia, and is open to dogs and bitches that measure under 500mm at the shoulder. Last year’s 

inaugural trial saw a wonderful mix of breeds, including Corgis (both Pembroke and Cardigan), 

Dachshunds, Staffies, Schnauzers, and Papillons (and Cavaliers, of course!), as well as our wonderful 

Associates. If you’re interested in learning more about dog sports and what’s involved, please come 

down and have a look at our amazing little dogs working; the Club would love to see you! 



 

 

 
Above: Baxter in the Rally Novice ring at 
Sunbury & District Obedience Dog Club. 

 Above: Fletcher in the Rally Excellent ring 
at Werribee Obedience Dog Club. 

 

 

 

 Above: Soldier in the Rally 
Advanced ring at Ballaarat Dog 
Obedience Club. 

 

 

 

 

 Above: Fletcher made breed history by becoming 
the first Cavalier King Charles Spaniel in Australia 
to earn the title of Rally Master. 

 



TREASURER’S 2015-16 ANNUAL REPORT 

 

In the 2015-16 Financial Year the Club made a profit of $3,293.02 and 

the overall assets of the Club were valued at $19,153.12. These assets 

were comprised of 3 elements: 

 General Account      $5,146.34 

 Rescue Account        $7,063.60 

 Term Deposit            $6,943.18 

The Club Finances were audited 0n the 28/7/16 by W.M.Fleming  Cert. 

IV in Financial Services (Bookkeeping) 

Much of the success of the financial position we currently find 

ourselves in is due to the wonderful support, both financial and the 

volunteering of time, that members and in some cases non-members, 

have provided. Donations, the taking on of responsibility for the 

running of shows or aspects of shows, fund raising activities and the 

supporting of club events and activities have all played their part. 

 To maintain and enhance the economic viability of the Club it will be 

crucial that members continue to take an active part in Club activities 

and fund raising events. 

From a personal point of view I would like to acknowledge the support I 

have received from the Committee in general and from Jan Kelly the 

outgoing Treasurer in particular. Jan has been very supportive during 

the transition period and she has continued to offer advice and support 

without hesitation throughout my term in office. 

ANDREW TWIDDY 



Entries close Sunday 13 November 2016 

Proudly sponsored by LEAP PetCare 

Cavalier King Charles Spaniel Club of Victoria Inc. 

RESTRICTED TO HEIGHT 
Obedience and Rally‐O Trials 
SUNDAY 20 NOVEMBER 2016 

KCC Park 

Open to all dogs and bitches on the Main, Limited, and Associate Registers that measure under 
500mm at the withers as per the current ANKC rulebook requirements 

Morning Trial – Obedience – Judging commences at 9.00am 
Check in: 8.00am – 8.30am 

Mrs Lynn Klecka  UDX, Open 

Ms Lorna Piper  Utility, Novice 

Mr Mark Klecka  CCD 

Afternoon Trial – Rally‐O – Judging commences 45 minutes after the conclusion of the  
Morning Trial (but not before 12.00pm) 

Check in – 11.00am – 11.30am 

Mrs Lynn Klecka  Rally Novice 

Mr Mark Klecka  Rally Advanced A and B, Rally Excellent A and B 

Ms Lorna Piper  Rally Master 

The club reserves the right to substitute and/or add to the judging panel as required. 

Separate form for each entry 
(include height category for Obedience and Rally‐O classes) 

Entry Fee: $12.00 per entry 
Catalogue: $2.00 prepaid with entry or free online at www.vicdog.com a few days before the trial 

Cheques made payable to the Cavalier King Charles Spaniel Club of Victoria Inc. 

Entries to the Trial Secretary:  Penny Windlow 
PO Box 630 
Somerton 3062 

Enquiries to penny.windlow@gmail.com or 0410 342 537 (between 7pm and 9pm only) 

Awards:   Sash and Prize for class winners 
Sash and Prize for 2nd and 3rd places 
Qualifying and Title ribbons available 
Highest Scoring Dog in Trial (Obedience) 
Highest Scoring Cavalier in Obedience 
Highest Scoring Cavalier in Rally‐O 

Awards list incomplete; please consult the catalogue on the day. 



ROYAL MELBOURNE SHOW STAND 

The Cavalier King Charles Spaniel Club of Victoria Inc provided an information 

and 'Pat Me' breed stall at this year's Royal Melbourne Show. Many of the 

visitors to our breed stall commented on how much they looked forward to 

meeting our dogs every year. In fact, some families specifically chose to visit 

the Show when the Cavaliers were there. Numbers to the booth were often 

many deep.... patiently waiting to pat our very friendly Cavaliers. 

A big day for all concerned and I couldn't have managed without our happy 

group of volunteers- 

Maryanne Van Geyzel 

Lisa Hawkins & Cooper 

Sue Fennel & Halo 

Jane Egan 

Karen Hollis 

Janine Hyndes 

Robyn Carter & Holly 

Such a worthwhile public 

service exercise for our breed. Plenty 

of selfies were taken with our dogs, 

here are a few that I took: 



 



CKCS Club of Victoria   Minutes of the AGM on Tuesday 16th August 2016 at  
                                                                                                 Bulla Dog Complex  Bulla, Victoria 
 

 
 

Cavalier King Charles Spaniel Club of Victoria 
 
                                  2016 AGM 
Tuesday 16th August 2016    Bulla Dog Complex    Bulla 
 
Agenda 
 
Present:  President:      Will Henderson 
   Vice President:   Jan Kelly 
   Secretary:      Vivienne McLaughlin 
   Treasurer:      Andrew Twiddy 
   Committee:      Joy McInnes; Penny Windlow; Greg  
                                                                      Browne;  
 
Members:   
     Sam Cole-Surjan; Sue Fennell; Keith Byrne;Vickii Warburton; Linda Hocking; Ron Hocking; Lisa 
Hawkins; Daniel Barbu;   
 
Apologies:  
Lindsay Bolden; Trish Fernleigh; Rosie Hawkins; Stephen Wynn; Michelle Creek; Mathew Morse; 
Beryl Byrne; Brian Van Geyzel; Maryanne Van Geyzel. 
 
Meeting Opened:         7.37pm  
 
1. Present and Apologies 
 
Motion:  That the Apologies be noted. 
 
Moved:   L. Hocking   Seconded:  S. Fennell       Carried 
 
2. Minutes of 2015 Annual General Meeting 
 
I refer to the Minutes of the 2015 Annual General Meeting which are included in the Agenda that 
has been circulated to all Club Members 
 
Motion:  That the minutes of the 2015 Annual General Meeting of the CKCSC of Victoria Inc. be 
accepted as a correct record. 
 
Moved:   J. Kelly       Seconded:  P. Windlow     Carried 
 
3. Report from the Executive  
 
The Executive report which contained reports from the President, Secretary, Treasurer 
Membership; Web/Newsletter; Rescue; Health, was circulated to all Club members, tabled and 
read out by the President 
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Motion:  That the Annual Report circulated, tabled & read by the President be accepted. 
 
Moved:   P. Windlow      Seconded: S. Fennell         Carried 
 
4. Treasurers Report   - CKCS Club of Victoria Inc. Financial Report for Year End 2015- 2016 
 
The Financial Report for the CKCSC Club of Victoria Inc. year ending 2015 - 2016 was delivered and 
tabled by the Treasurer, Andrew Twiddy. 
 
 
Motion:  That the CKCS Club of Victoria Inc. Financial Report for the year ended 2015-2016 be 
accepted. 
 
Moved:  A. Twiddy     Seconded:  K. Byrne      Carried 
 
5. Election of Office Bearers 
 
This year the following nominations have been received for the positions of: 
 
President: (1)  Will Henderson 
 
As there was only one nomination for the position of President, Will Henderson has been elected 
unopposed. 
 
Vice-President: (1)  Jan Kelly 
 
As there was only one nomination for the position of Vice-President, Jan Kelly has been elected 
unopposed. 
 
Secretary (1)  Vivienne McLaughlin 
 
As there was only one nomination for the position of Secretary, Vivienne McLaughlin has been 
elected unopposed. 
 
Asst. Secretary (1)  Sam Cole-Surjan 
 
As there was only one nomination for the position of Asst. Secretary, Sam Cole-Surjan has been 
elected unopposed. 
Treasurer (1)  Andrew Twiddy 
 
As there was only one nomination for the position of Treasurer, Andrew Twiddy has been elected 
unopposed. 
 
Committee: (6)  
 
The nominations of which there are six (6)  positions have been received for the positions of 
Committee of which six (6) are required: 
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 Joy McInnes  Penny Windlow  Greg Browne 
Linda Hocking  Ron Hocking  Rosie Hawkins 

 
As there were six (6) nominations for the positions on Committee the following have been elected 
unopposed. 
 
Motion:  That the following members are appointed as follows: 
President: (1)  Will Henderson 
Vice-President: (1) Jan Kelly 
Secretary (1)  Vivienne McLaughlin 
Asst. Secretary (1) Sam Cole-Surjan 
Treasurer (1)  Andrew Twiddy 
Committee:  Joy McInnes; Penny Windlow; Greg Browne; Linda Hocking; Ron Hocking;   
                                        Rosie Hawkins. 
 
Moved: L. Hocking      Seconded:  G. Browne      Carried 
 
6. Appointment of Auditor 
 
It is proposed that Wayne Fleming be appointed as CKCSCV auditor for the next twelve (12) 
months period. 
 
Motion:  That the CKCSC of Club of Victoria Inc. appoint Wayne Fleming as Auditor for a further 
twelve month period.  
 
Moved:     A. Twiddy    Seconded: R. Hocking      Carried 
 
7. Approve payment of and amount of Honorariums 
 
It is proposed that the following honorariums be approved for payment for the past twelve month 
period. 
President     Will Henderson            $120.00 
Treasurer – Andrew Twiddy           $ 200.00 
Secretary -  Vivienne McLaughlin   $ 250.00 
Motion:  That the Honorarium be paid to the; President, Will Henderson for the amount $120.00 
 Treasurer, Andrew Twiddy for the amount $ 200.00 and the Secretary, Vivienne McLaughlin be 
paid an Honorarium for the amount of $ 250.00 be accepted. 
 
Moved:  P. Windlow         Seconded: K. Byrne      Carried 
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8.    Show Fees 
 
It is proposed by Jan Kelly and seconded by Andrew Twiddy that  
By-Law 12 ENRTY FEE AT SHOWS be amended as follows. 
BY-LAW NO. 12 ENTRY FEES AT SHOWS  
 
Open Show  
Class entry: $ 8.00  
Baby Puppy: $ 5.00  
Special Class: $ 4.00  
Catalogue: $ 4.00 
 
Championship Show  
Members 
Class entry (less baby puppies): $27.00 for first entry includes catalogue and $15.00 subsequent 
Baby Puppy: $10.00 Members 
Non Members 
$30.00 for first entry includes catalogue and $18.00 for subsequent entries 
Baby Puppy: $11.00 Non-Members  
Special Classes: $7.00  
Catalogue $12.00 preordered and prepaid $14 on the day. 
If there are unexpected cost increases or for some other unforeseen reason it becomes necessary 
to increase entry fees, Committee shall use its discretion to amend the above fees.  
 
Rational. The price of the Championship Show has remained static for a number of years. Costs 
have increased and the Championship Show has had a loss each year. 
 
 Current BY-LAW 12. 
BY-LAW NO. 12 ENTRY FEES AT SHOWS  
Open Show  
Class entry: $8.00  
Baby Puppy: $5.00  
Special Class: $3.00  
Catalogue: $3.00 
 
Championship Show  
Members 
Class entry (less baby puppies): $25.00 for first entry and $15.00 subsequent 
Non Members 
$28.00 for first entry and $18.00 for subsequent 
Baby Puppy: $10.00 Members and Non-Members  
Special Classes: $6.00  
Catalogue $10.00  
If there are unexpected cost increases or for some other unforseen reason it becomes necessary 
to increase entry fees, Committee shall use its discretion to amend the above fees.   
 
 
 
Moved:  J. Kelly              Seconded:    A. Twiddy           Carried 
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9. 2017 AGM… 
to be held on  
Tuesday 15the August 2017 
Commencing at 7.30pm 
at 
KCC Park,  
Westernport Hwy, Skye, Victoria 
 
10. Close of Meeting 

 
The meeting closed at 8.04pm 
 



Secretary’s Report AGM 2016 

I would like to thank all of the Committee for their support throughout the 015-16 financial 

year. 

A Huge thank you to all those Club Members & Non Members who have also given me support 

& supported the club in so many ways, some visible, some invisible, some big, some 

small….your help & generosity in giving your time, experience & knowledge is greatly 

appreciated by the myself, the committee & the CKCSCV. 

As a committee we have endeavored to be inclusive, encourage members to participate in 

many areas behind the scenes as well as in forefront I believe we have achieved this & as a 

result the club has benefited in many directions. All the club minutes & correspondence in & 

out of the club is available for members to read & we have recommenced their publication in 

the club’s newsletter. 

The CKCSC of Victoria will continue to grow & develop. 

Regards 

Vivienne McLaughlin 

CKCSCV 2015-16 

Secretary 



Special General Meeting…. (following the 2016 AGM) 

Tuesday 16th August 2016 
Bulla Dog Complex, Uniting Lane, Bulla, Victoria 

Meeting Opened at: 8.07pm 

Present:  

Will Henderson; Jan Kelly; Vivienne McLaughlin; Andrew Twiddy;  Joy McInnes; Penny Windlow; Greg 

Browne; Sam Cole-Surjan; Sue Fennell; Keith Byrne; Vickii Warburton; Linda Hocking; Ron Hocking; Lisa 

Hawkins; Daniel Barbu; 

Apologies: 

Lindsay Bolden; Trish Fernleigh; Rosie Hawkins; Stephen Wynn; Michelle Creek; Mathew Morse; Beryl 

Byrne; Brian Van Geyzel; Maryanne Van Geyzel. 

Agenda 

1. Minutes of the Previous meeting

As printed & table for the members………..(see attached sheets.) 

m).   J. McInnes s)P. Windlow  Carried 

2. Correspondence In & Out …………. 

As printed & table for the members………..(see attached hard copy sheets.) 

m) V. McLaughlin s) J. McInnes  Carried 

3. Business arising from previous minutes

Nil

4. Treasures Report

As printed tabled & spoken for the members………..(see attached hard copy sheets.)

Joy McInnes stated that previous expenditure that caused a loss was often a result of

major purchases for future shows.

m) A. Twiddy s) R. Hocking  Carried 

5. Membership Report

As printed & table for the members………..(as per the AGM.) 



We currently have 188 members, comprising of 

1 Patron 

11 Life Members 

150 Ordinary Members  

26 Associate Members. 

New Members: 

Proposed by Jenny Wynn 

Francoise Fellow; Sheriden Chambers; Sue Stubbs; Kim Hussey 

Proposed by Mandy Kleinitz 

Kelly Dixon; Anne Fuentes;  

Proposed by Lisa Hawkins 

Daniel Barbu 

New Members 

Ms Isabelle  BURKE  

Mr Keith BYRNE 

m)   J. Kelly      S0   V. McLaughlin        Carried 

6. Rescue Report 

As printed & table for the members………..( as per the AGM.) 

 

7. Newsletter/Website Report 

As printed & table for the members………..( as per the AGM.) 

 

8. Health Report 

As printed & table for the members………..( as per the AGM.) 

 

9. General Business 

A) By Law re Membership fees 

Notice to the motion regarding the Membership Fees prior to the voting on the 

present motion. 

It Is moved by Jan Kelly & seconded by Vivienne McLaughlin that By-Law No. 4 has 

the typographical error corrected. 

Dual & Family Membership has been incorrectly entered as $28.00 when the 

correct amount is $27.00 

 

It is proposed by Jan Kelly and seconded by Vivienne McLaughlin 
that BY-LAW  No. 4 be adjusted to include members who request 
hard copy postage of newsletters and mail pay $5 to cover postage 
 
 



BY-LAW NO. 4 MEMBERSHIP FEES  
Fees shall be charged on approval of membership application at the 
following rates:  
Joining Fee: $ 5.00  
Single membership: $25.00  
Dual Membership: $28.00  
Family Membership: $28.00  
Student: $21.00  
Pensioner: $21.00 
Postage: $5.00  
 
Rationale: Postage prices have markedly increased and the Club is 
not able to access any reduced rate. 
 

                   m)      J. Kelly                          s) V. McLaughlin                    Carried 

B)    

Current BY-LAW No. 4 
BY-LAW NO. 4 MEMBERSHIP FEES  
Fees shall be charged on approval of membership application at the 
following rates: Joining Fee: $ 5.00  
Single membership: $25.00  
Dual Membership: $28.00  
Family Membership: $28.00  
Student: $21.00  
Pensioner: $21.00 
 

                   m)      J. Kelly                          s) A. Twiddy                    Carried 

C) By Law 14 
 
New By Law…. 
 
It is proposed by Jan Kelly and seconed by Andrew Twiddy that a 
new By-Law 14 be created and all following BY-LAWS have their 
number increased. 
 
BY-LAW No.14 Breeders Page On the Website 
 
The Club shall offer Breeders a puppy sales outlet via a Breeders 
Page on the Website. 
Cost $20 per year from 1st July to 30th June. 
 
Rational: Previously it was moved that the method of puppy sales 
be discontinued and a breeders page be allocated. 
This motion places that decision in the By-Laws. 



                    m)      J. Kelly                          s) A. Twiddy                    Carried 

D) 

 It was moved by Jan Kelly and seconded by Andrew Twiddy that BY-LAW 1 definition (b) and (c) 

be changed to read - a person not  - a person(s) 

Thus a complimentary membership would be for one (1) person only. 

 Rationale: A family/dual membership costs the Club $15.75 to DogsVic for Insurance. Single 

membership is $7.50 to DogsVic. Very few complimentary members go on to become full members 

so this is financial loss to the Club. With a single membership all persons living at the same address 

can enjoy the benefits of membership, namely the newsletter by electronic means. 

 

It was moved by Jan Kelly and seconded by Andrew Twiddy that BY-LAW 1 definition of a Junior 

Member have the words -  in accordance with Clause – removed. 

Rationale: There is no Clause defining this type of membership. A typo from the original 

establishment of this BY-LAW. 

New BY-LAW 1. 

BY-LAW NO. 1 MEMBERSHIP OF THE ASSOCIATION Membership of the Association shall 

consist of: Single Membership: A person over eighteen years. Dual Membership: Two people 

who cohabit. 

Family Membership:  Up to two adults in a family and children up to the age of 
eighteen and living at home. 

Associate Member: 

(a) a member under fifteen years of age in accordance with Clause 14 (1)(a) of the Rules 

(b) a person who upon purchase of a puppy from a current member is given a 

complimentary membership for one year in accordance with Clause 14(1)(b) of 

the Rules 

(c)  a person who upon purchase of a rescue dog and/or older dog through the Club is 

given a complimentary membership for one year in accordance with Clause 

14(1)(b) 

Junior Member: Any person between the ages of fifteen and eighteen. 



Student Member: Any full time student. Student Registration Number must be produced 

Pensioner Member: Any person in receipt of a full Government Pension. Pensioner 

Registration Number must be provided. 

Life Member: Any person who has been granted Life Membership as per By-Law 2. 

Patron: Any person who has accepted an invitation to act as a Patron of the Association as 

per By-Law 3. 

Existing BY-LAW 1. 

BY-LAW NO. 1 MEMBERSHIP OF THE ASSOCIATION Membership of the Association shall 

consist of: Single Membership: A person over eighteen years. Dual Membership: Two people 

who cohabit. 

Family Membership:  Up to two adults in a family and children up to the age of eighteen 

and living at home. 

Associate Member: 

(a) a member under fifteen years of age in accordance with Clause 14 (1)(a) of the Rules 

(b) a person(s) who upon purchase of a puppy from a current member is given a 

complimentary membership for one year in accordance with Clause 14(1)(b) of 

the Rules 

(c)  a person(s) who upon purchase of a rescue dog and/or older dog through the Club is 

given a complimentary membership for one year in accordance with Clause 

14(1)(b) 

Junior Member: Any person between the ages of fifteen and eighteen in accordance with 

Clause 

Student Member: Any full time student. Student Registration Number must be produced 

Pensioner Member: Any person in receipt of a full Government Pension. Pensioner 

Registration Number must be provided. 

Life Member: Any person who has been granted Life Membership as per By-Law 2. 

Patron: Any person who has accepted an invitation to act as a Patron of the Association as per 

By-Law 3. 

                   m)      J. Kelly                          s) S. Fennell                    Carried 



E) 2018 Judges resumes: 

Elaine Berwick – Merrylaine Cavaliers (UK) 

Cavaliers first entered my life in 1973 when I was 12 years old when my mother 

(Mary Rees – Symra Cavaliers) bought her first cavalier, a blenheim. I always adored 

tricolours and my first in my own name was Homerbrent Miranda of Merrylaine 

(Merrylaine being my own affix) in 1976, from Molly Coaker to whom I shall always 

be grateful. Miranda and I spent many times down at Homer Stidston as Molly’s 

daughter Anne and I were great childhood friends. Miranda won exceptionally well, 

but only produced 3 puppies, her largest litter being two and her only other litter 

one!  

From her first litter I kept both puppies – both tri colours - Molley Coddle and 

Melisia, who both won well, and Molley Coddle went on to produce Ch Merrylaine 

Made to Measure for Symra for my mother, another tricolour.   

This line continued down to winners such as – Mumbo Jumbo, Matilda and Morning 

Glory. I have always had a very small family of cavaliers with four bring the most I 

have owned at any one time. 

Our son was born 17 years ago, so shows and breeding took a back seat with family 

days out taking up the weekends, but, I always maintained a keen interest in the 

Cavalier world, and enjoy often helping my mother, as Secretary of the Midland 

CKCS Club, with shows, entries and general Club work and attending shows as a 

spectator. 

This balance is changing now giving me more time to give to other things. I now once 

again have a Blenheim cavalier and am enjoying some success with her. 

My first Cavalier judging appointment was at an open show in 1980 when I was 19 

years old, and my first Championship Show appointment was for the Eastern 

Cavalier Club UK in 1992.  

In all I have awarded Challenge Certificates nine times in the UK, my last two 

appointments being bitches at the West of England Cavalier Club in February 2013 

and dogs at Paignton All Breed Ch. Show in August 2013.  My next UK appointment 

is in 2018. 

I have also had the honour of judging in the USA three times, most recently for the 

Cavaliers of the Midwest in July 2014 and am thrilled to have been invited to judge 

the Trudy Brown Albrecht Memorial Show in October 2017.  

In May 2014 I elected as a Committee Member of the UK Cavalier King Charles 

Spaniel Club and in May of this year I became Chairman of the UK Cavalier King 

Charles Spaniel Club. 

Thank you for this opportunity of forwarding my resume to be considered to judge 

our lovely breed in Australia. 



Elaine Berwick 

July  2016  

 

Ted Eubank –“Pinecrest” Cavaliers (USA) 

My wife, Mary Grace, and I have owned Cavaliers for 27 years.  We bred our first 

litter in 1992 under the kennel name Pinecrest.  Since that time we have made up 

more than 100 AKC Champions and 50 Cavalier King Charles Spaniel Club, USA 

Champions. I have a great passion for the breed and take tremendous pride in 

finishing the majority of our dogs as a breeder/owner/handler.  

Dogs that we have owned have won the CKCSC,USA National Specialty four times 

and the American Cavalier King Charles Spaniel, Club National Championship in 

2007. 

Three times I have shown our dogs to Best of Breed at Westminster Kennel Club and 

twice more to First Award of Merit. Ch. Pinecrest Rock The Boat, JW was Best of 

Breed Winner at Westminster twice and Grand Champion Bonitos Companeros Halli 

Galli was Best of Breed there in 2013. Rock The Boat “Rocky” was the number one 

Cavalier in the AKC in 2007 and 2008 and number 7 Toy Dog in America.  Halli Galli 

was number one dog in the CKCSC, USA in 2013. 

In 2015, Ch. Bonitos Companeros Everlasting Dream was Best of Breed at Crufts with 

me handling. I co-own “Dreamer” with Messers Kirschbaum and Vorderstrasse.  This 

past February I showed him to First Award of Merit at Westminster. This month Mr. 

Vorderstrasse showed Dreamer to BOB at the World Dog Show in Moscow. 

My involvement in dog clubs includes President of the CKCSC, USA (the original 

registry of Cavaliers in the USA) from 2005-2009, President of the Dallas Fort Worth 

Toy Dog Club on several occasions and I am still a director and show chairman for 

2017.  I am a co-founder and current President of the Cavalier King Charles Spaniel 

Club of North Texas. 

I began judging Cavaliers in 1997. Judging Cavaliers has taken me to South Africa, 

Australia, France, England, Germany, Canada, Denmark and across the United 

States.  The assignment in France was the National Championship Show. 

In addition to Cavaliers, I am licensed to judge Chinese Cresteds, Havanese, Pugs, 

Pekingese and Shih Tzu with applications pending to judge the Japanese Chin, 

Papillons and Chihuahuas.  

We still own 6 Cavaliers. Five are old and retired and the sixth, a puppy girl, just won 

her first major at 7 months. 

Respectfully submitted, 

T.W. Eubank 

 



 

Please Note: 

As there were only two nominations from members for Judges for the 2018 Championship 

Show these judges have been elected unopposed. 

The judges are: 

 Elaine Berwick, “Merrylaine “(UK) 

Ted Eubank “Pinecrest” (USA) 

10. Next SGM 

TBC 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Minutes of the Cavalier King Charles Spaniel Club of Victoria 2015 General 

Meeting 

Held on Tuesday 18/8/2015 at KCC Park, 655 Westernport Hwy, Skye. Victoria 3977. 

Attendance: Trish Fernleigh; Joy McInnes; Linda Hocking; Ron Hocking; Glenda Cheney; Pam 

Kruger; Vivienne McLaughlin; Andrew Twiddy; Penny Windlow; Will Henderson; Brian McInnes; 

Beryl Bryne; Mathew Morse; Jan Kelly; David Ferneigh. 

Apologies: S & J Wynn; Lyn Costello; Dennis Montford; Charlotte Taylor 

11. Minutes of the Previous meeting

Moved) M. Morse  Seconded) Will Henderson 

12. Correspondence

See attached Sheet

Moved) Trish Fernleigh    Seconded) B. McInnes

13. Business arising

November 2015 Obedience Trial

Discussion re changing the type of trial

V. McLaughlin & P.Windlow to follow up

Moved) Trish Fernleigh  Seconded) Joy McInnes 

14. Treasures Report

Moved) Jan Kelly     Seconded) Glenda Cheney

15. Membership Report

See Attached Sheet

Moved) Vivienne McLaughlin  Seconed) Jan Kelly 

16. Rescue Report

Moved) Jan Kelly   Seconed) Will Henderson

17. Newsletter/Website Report

Next Newsletter due out after the Royal

S. Wynn updates the website regularly.

Moved) Jan Kelly  Seconed) Matt Morse 

18. Health Report

Eye & Heart Clinic to be discussed for next year…note made that Dr. Stanley’s evening

appointments for clubs must not extend beyond 7.30pm due to neighbor complaints

about barking dogs therefore the time must be from 4.30pm – 7.00pm

Noted that people wishing to do MRI’s are doing so as individuals

Moved) Joy McInnes     Seconded) Linda Hocking



19. General Business 

Voting for the 2017 Judges for the CKCSC of Victoria’s Championship Show 

Results are, in order of preference…….. 

1. Andy Vella 

2. Sheena MacLaine 

3. Elaine Berwick 

4. Lamont Yoder 

5. Annette Jones 

6. David Kirkland 

Scrutineers: Mathew Morse & Trish Fernleigh 

20. New Patron 

By-Law No. 3 Read at the meeting. 

Special General Meeting called for Tuesday October 20th 2015 to vote on a New Patron. 

Nominations for the New Patron will close on Sunday 20th September 2015. 

Moved) M. Morse     Seconded) Trish Fernleigh 

 

Nomination for Mervyn Burgmann, as Patron, was received from Glenda Cheney 

(This will be published in the newsletter and E-Letter with another nominations that are 

received.) 

21. Breeder List Renewal 

This will be due with the Annual Membership renewal….this allows for clearer & easier 

record keeping 

Moved) Trish Fernleigh    Moved) Joy McInnes 

22. Overall Puppy Trophy at the CKCSC of Victoria Championship Show 

Discussion occurred re the naming of the Overall Best Puppy in Show award 

The awards, one for each show, will now be known as 

Jack  Burgess……..Day 1 

Susan Burgess…..Day 2 

Moved) Trish Fernleigh     Seconded)   Jan Kelly 

23. Next SGM 

Tuesday 16th August 2016 to be held at Bulla Complex, Dogs Victoria. 

24. Next Committee Meeting…….TBC 

Meeting Closed: 9.47pm 

 

 

 



CORRESPONDENCE – August 2014 - August, 2015 

In Out 
 Groovy Signs:  Invoice for Cards 

 J. Barwell:  Acknowledge receipt of 
invitation on behalf of Virginia 

 V. Barwell:  Accept invitation to judge 
2015 Show 

 K. Sloan:  Accept Invitation to Judge 
2016 Show 

 G. Greenall:  Accept Invitation to 
Judge 2016 Show 

 Dogs Vic:  Member's Services Levy 

 Royal Canin:  2015 Sponsorship 

 ANKC:  Approval for V. Barwell to 
judge 23015 show 

 L. King-Smith:  Info re travelling to 
Australia 

 L. Black:  Clarification of requirements 
re omitting Neutered dogs from Coat 
and Colour Classes 

 Dogs Vic:  Approval December Comp. 

 Computer Sashes:  Invoice 

 Dogs Vic:  Approval Open Show 

 Dogs Vic:  Minimum Breeding Age of 
Bitches 

 Dogs Vic:  Request to move Open 
Show from February to December 

 S. Ingpen:  Thankyou  

 ANKC:  Approval for K. Sloan to judge 

 Dogs Vic:  Booking Form KCC Park 

 Computer Sashes:  Invoice 

 ANKC:  Approval for G. Greenall to 
judge 

 Dogs Vic:  Affiliation Fees 

 Dogs Vic:  Changes to Vicdog 

 Computer Sashes:  Statement 

 Dogs Vic:  2016 Calendar 

 V . Barwell:  Travel information 

 V. McLaughlin:  Committee 
Nomination Form 

 D. McCullough:  Nominations for 2017 
judges 

 D. Kirkland:  Accept nomination and 
resume 

 L. Yoder:  Accept nomination 

 V. Barwell:  Invitation to judge 2015 
Show 

 K. Sloan:  Invitation to judge 2016 June 
show 

 G. Greenall:  Invitation to judge 2016 
Show 

 ANKC:  Application to Judge in 
Australia - V. Barwell, K. Sloan and G. 
Greenall 

 L. Black:  Query re neutered dogs 
competing in coat and colour classes 

 L. Hocking:  Storage of Perpetual 
Trophies 

 Dogs Victoria:  Request to move the 
Open Show to Dogs Day Out in 
December 

 Dogs Vic:  Draft Schedule Open Show 

 R. Hawkins:  Invitation to Judge 
December Open Show 

 Dogs Victoria:  Draft Schedule, June 
Shows x 2 

 RSPCA:  Offer to assist with rehoming 
rescue dogs 

 V. Barwell:  Travel Plans 

 Dogs Vic:  Fixture Levy Form and 
Marked Catalogue Open Show 

 V. Barwell and L. King-Smith:  Request 
for travel information 

 Dogs Vic:  Booking Form KCC Park 
(AGM) 

 J. Kelly:  Query re banking of club 
funds 

 Dogs Vic:  Confirm booking for AGM 

 J. Kelly:  Another query re banking of 
club funds. 

 Dogs Vic:  Draft Schedule - December 
Open Show 

 J. Kelly (from President):  Follow up on 
several phone requests for a 
Treasurer's Report 

 D. Kirkland, L. Yoder and A. Jones :  
Notify of nomination to judge and 
request for brief resume 



 A. Jones:  Accept Nomination and 
resume 

 Dogs Vic:  Non Member's Services 
Levy 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Cavalier King Charles Spaniel Club of Victoria July 2015 
   

      Balance  30/06/2015 
    

2882.30 

      Income 
     Renewal Membership 2015/2016 
 

756.00 
   PayPal New Bank Account/Payment 

 
7.89 

   New Membership 2014/2015 
 

27.00 
   Joining Fee 

 
5.00 

   Website Breeders Directory 
 

20.00 
   Donations Champ Show 2015 

 
65.00 

   

      

      

      Total 
   

880.89 3763.19 

      Debit  
     Bank Fees 
 

3.10 
   

      

      

      

      

      

      

      Total 
   

3.10 3760.09 

      

      

      Balance 31/07/2015 
    

3760.09 

Plus Unpresented Cheques   
     

      

      

      Total  
   

0.00 3760.09 

      Reconciled Balance 
    

3760.09 

Statement Balance 31/07/2015 
    

3769.09 

      Term Deposit 
   

6764.2 
 

      

  
Total  

  
10524.29 



Cavalier King Charles Spaniel Club of Victoria August 2015 
  

      Balance  31/07/2015 
    

3760.09 

      Income 
     Renewal Membership 2015/2016 
 

686.00 
   New Membership 2015/2016 

     Joining Fee 
     Website Breeders Directory 
 

20.00 
   Members Champion Shield 

 
46.50 

   Champ Show 2015 Donation 
 

30.00 
   

      

      

      

      Total 
   

782.50 4542.59 

      Debit  
     Load &Go Card for Department Justice 

    

      

      

      

      

      

      Total  
   

0.00 4542.59 

      

      Balance 18/08/2015 
    

4542.59 

Plus Unpresented Cheques 
     

      

      Total  
   

0.00 4542.59 

      Reconciled Balance 
    

4542.59 

Statement  Balance 18/08/2015 
    

4542.59 

      Term Deposit 
   

6764.2 
 

      

  
Total 

  
11306.79 

 



Membership Report 2014-2015 

Membership at the 30th June 2015 was 175 Full Members and 40 Associate Members. 

16 members failed to renew and 7 resigned. 4 associates failed to renew. 1 member died. 

Our Patron Susan Burgess died in May. 

New members for the year were 4 Full Members and 5 Associate Members. 

Renewal of membership through the Website was commenced in July 2012. This has been very 
well utilized and enables an easy method of renewal for members. 

As of the 18/08/2015 89 Full Members and 0 Associates have renewed their membership.17 
members have partially renewed. Either money has not arrived in account or the renewal form 
has not been completed. 

Members are encouraged to offer their puppy buyers 1 year’s complementary membership. 

This complimentary membership is offered to all people who obtain a rescue dog. 

Jan Kelly 

Membership Secretary 

 

Complementary Membership 
 
Karen Doer and Stephen Tolhurst       Nominated Jan Kelly 
 
Narelle and Wayne Legge                      Nominated Jan Kelly 
 

Full Membership 
Jenny Hill Nominated Jan Kelly 
 
Robyn Davoren                 Nominated Mel Gardner 
 
Catherine Versteeg          Nominated Jan Kelly 
 
Cheers 

 Jan 

 

 



Minutes of the Cavalier King Charles Spaniel Club of Victoria 2015 Special 

General Meeting 

Held on Tuesday20/10/2015 at KCC Park, 655 Westernport Hwy, Skye. Victoria 3977. 

Attendance:  

Vivienne McLaughlin; Andrew Twiddy; Karen Hollingworth; Bronwyn Schmit; Glenda Cheney; 

Maryanne van Geyzel; Brian van Geyzel; Beryl Byrne; Bruce Hollingworth; Trish Fernleigh; Pam 

Kruger; David Ferneigh; Sandra Ingpen; Linda Hocking; Mathew Morse; Will Henderson; Jan 

Kelly; Clare van der Wolde; Ryan Armstrong. (19 present) 

Apologies: 

Mandy Klienz, Aimee Petersen; Michelle Creek;  S & J Wynn; Joy McInnes; Brian McInnes;  

Dennis Montford; Charlotte Taylor; Sam Cole-Sujan; Greg Browne; Sue Fenell; Merv Burgmann. 

1. Minutes of the Previous Special General Meeting 18/8/15. 

Moved) T. Fernleigh.       Seconded) Mathew Morse. 

Agenda Items: 

1. Voting Of the new Patron for the CKCSC of Victoria. 

President read out the nominations of the two proposed new Patrons. 

Scrutineers appointed Matthew Morse & Trish Fernleigh. 

Voting slips handed out to those present. 

Postal votes (19) handed to the scrutineers. 

Mervyn Burgmann….. 

Deidre Hunt ………. 

New patron appointed: Mr. Mervyn Burgmann. 

 

2. Amendment to By-Law 11 

There will be a moratorium on any judge who has judged anywhere in Australia.  
The moratorium will be for a period of eight (8) years.  
 

a) President asked the proposer of the amendment, Trish Fernleigh, to speak to the 

motion. 

b) Trish Fernleigh spoke. 

c) President then opened it for discussion. 

d) Lively discussion. 

 

 



e) Andrew Twiddy submitted an alternative wording,  

 
Any person who has judged a CKCS Breed Specialty Championship Show 
anywhere in Australia, for a period of six (6) years once the judging 
appointment has concluded, and the period before the appointment and the 
signing of the contract to judge at the Championship show…(a period of time 
that is usually close to two (2) years),…is not eligible to be selected as a judge. 
 

To clarify that the proposed amendment refer clearly to its intent, that it be the CKCS 

Breed Specialty Championship Show, so not to confuse it with the CKCS Open Show or 

any CKCS Members Competition. That the total of 8 years be the 6 years following the 

judging of the show and the time between appointment as the judge and the fixture, 

which is frequently close to 2 years. 

f) Further discussion followed from the floor. 

g) Adaption to the wording that Andrew Twiddy submitted was made. 

 
h) Any person who has judged a CKCS Breed Specialty Championship Show 

anywhere in Australia, for a period of six (6)years once the judging 
appointment has concluded, and the period before the appointment and the 
signing of the contract to judge at the Championship show is not eligible to be 
selected as a judge. 
 

i) Amendment was passed 

For ……(14 votes)    Against …… (4 votes)        Abstained…….(1 vote) 

 

Meeting close at 8.42pm  

Supper was served  



CAVALIER KING CHARLES SPANIEL CLUB OF VICTORIA INC. 
OPEN SHOW 

SUNDAY 18th September 2016 

JUDGE:  
Dr. Iain Mitchell 

RESULTS 

Champion Dog (1) 
1.CH Matmor Rhythm Is My Business M. Morse/ W Henderson/V. McLaughlin

Baby Puppy Dog (2) 
1. Dapsen Playing with Fire      Ms D L Petersen 
2. Innesveil Loves Design       Jacqueline Giggins 

Minor Puppy Dog (1) 
1. Marcavan Living the Dream      Ms D L Petersen 

Puppy Dog (2) 
1. Matmor Uptown Funk M. Morse & W Henderson
2. Cavcastle Prince Sasha V. Warburton

Junior Dog (1) 
1. Matmor Color Sergeant M. Morse & W Henderson
2.

Open Dog (1) 
1. Chevalove Classic Treasure C. Rogers
2. Dapsen I Want It All      R & L Hocking 

BEST DOG: Matmor Color Sergeant     M. Morse & W Henderson 

RES. BEST DOG: Marcavan Living the Dream     Ms D L Petersen 

Champion Bitch (1) 
1. CH Kqrac Tell It Like It Is V. McLaughlin



 

Baby Puppy Bitch (2) 
1. Dapsen Set Fire to the Rain     Ms D L Petersen 
2. Blacktree Heart Breaker      A. Kleinitz 
 

Minor Puppy Bitch (4  1Ab) 
1. Elfking Somethin to Talk About      C. Taylor 
2. Matmor Toast of the Town      M. Morse & W Henderson 
3. Windmere My Precious Trinket      Windmere Kennels 
 

Puppy Bitch (6  1Ab) 
1. Retrac Hollywood Starlet      Retrac Kennels 
2. Kqrac An Illicit Affair      V. McLaughlin 
3. Marcavan Secrets of an Angel (AI)      C. Taylor 
 

Junior Bitch (6) 
1. Daisibelle Wakefield Belle      S. Cole-Surjan 
2. Matmor Queen of Jazz      M. Morse & W Henderson 
3. Matmor Color Quest      V. McLaughlin/ M.Morse/W Henderson 
 

Intermediate Bitch (2  1 Ab) 
1. Blacktree Touch of the Devil     A. Kleinitz 

 

Open Bitch (4) 
1. Dapsen Wrecking Ball      Ms D L Petersen 
2. Kqrac A Flirtatious Affair      V. McLaughlin 
3. Melloway Sparkling Jewel     J. Egan/J. Weeks 
 

Best Bitch: Dapsen Wrecking Ball      Ms D L Petersen 

Res. Best: Daisibelle Wakefield Belle      S. Cole-Surjan 

 
 

Neuter Dog (1) 
1. Cavalrite Sir Lancelot Jacqueline Giggins 

Best Neuter Dog: Cavalrite Sir Lancelot Jacqueline Giggins 

 

Neuter Bitch (2) 
1. Dapsen Gotta Be L. Hawkins 
2. Aust Ch. & Neuter Ch Dapsen Eye Catcher V. McLaughlin 

Best Neuter Bitch: Dapsen Gotta Be L. Hawkins 

 
 

Best Head 
1. Blacktree Touch of the Devil      A. Kleinitz 



 

Best Movement 
1. Blacktree Touch of the Devil      A. Kleinitz 
 

Best Blenheim 
1. Marcavan Secrets of an Angel      C. Taylor 
 

Best Ruby 
1. Kqrac An Illicit Affair      V. McLaughlin 
 

Best Black & Tan 
1. Matmor First Lady of Song       M.Morse,/W Henderson/C. Taylor 
 

Best Tri 
1.Windmere My Precious Trinket Windmere Kennels 
 
 

Junior Handlers 
 

Tiny Tots 
1, Georgia Hyndes 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Best Exhibit in Show      Dapsen Wrecking Ball      Ms D L Petersen 



R/Up to Best Exihbit         Matmor Color Sergeant      M. Morse & W Henderson 

Best Opposite Sex In Show     Matmor Color Sergeant      M. Morse & W Henderson 
 
 
Best Champion in Show      Ch Matmor Rhythm Is My Business                                              
                                                                               M. Morse/W.Henderson/V.McLaughlin 
Best Opp Sex Champion      Ch Kqrac Tell It Like It Is      V. McLaughlin 
 
Best Baby Puppy in Show      Dapsen Playing with Fire      Ms D L Petersen 
Best Opp Sex Baby Puppy      Dapsen Set Fire to the Rain      Ms D L Petersen 
 
Best Minor Puppy in Show      Marcavan Living the Dream      Ms D L Petersen 
Best Opp Sex Minor Puppy      Elfking Somethin to Talk About      C. Taylor 
 
Best Puppy in Show      Matmor Uptown Funk      M. Morse & W Henderson 
Best Opp Sex Puppy      Retrac Hollywood Starlet      Retrac Kennels 
 
Best Junior in Show       Matmor Color Sergeant      M. Morse & W Henderson 
Best Opp Sex Junior      Daisibelle Wakefield Belle      S. Cole-Surjan  
 
Best Intermediate in Show      Blacktree Touch of the Devil      A. Kleinitz 
 
Best Open in Show      Dapsen Wrecking Ball       Ms D L Petersen 
Best Opp Sex Open      Chevalove Classic Treasure      C. Rogers 
 
Best Neuter in Show      Dapsen Gotta Be      L. Hawkins 
Best Opp Sex Neuter      Cavalrite Sir Lancelot      Jacqueline Giggins  



Cavalier King Charles Spaniel Club Of Victoria Inc. 

48th Championship Show Monday, !3th June 2016 

Firstly, may I take this opportunity to thank you for inviting me to judge at your show and 
to the exhibitors for allowing me the privilege of admiring and assessing their dogs.  
I enjoyed my assignment from start to finish...your hospitality was excellent, my stewards 
were fantastic and made my task so much easier.  
The overall quality of your dogs was consistently amazing in all four colours and I did 
very much appreciate the long distances that most exhibitors had travelled. Thank you 
once again... 

Baby Puppy Dog ( 10, 3 abs ) 

1 Marcavan Living The Dream ( Silvester ) What a lovely class to start the day...very eye 
catching blenheim baby with attitude. Correctly shaped head with dark round eyes giving 
such a gentle expression. Well broken markings on a coat of silky texture. Good 
proportions throughout, ample neck and good shoulder placement and held a perfect 
topline on the move Well deserved Best Baby Puppy. 

2 Daventri Wild Spice ( Daventri Kennels ) Another blenheim with an appealing 
expression, clear well filled muzzle and excellent pigment. Slightly longer in the 
body...moved out well for his owner. 

3 Cavashon Valley Of The Kings ( Brooksby ) Richly marked blenheim with neat muzzle 
fill for his age and beautiful dark eyes. Well shaped body and good rear angulation. 

4 Matmor Uptown Funk ( Morse and Henderson ) promising black /tan ....always feel the 
wholecolours look rather raw for longer and felt this was the case with this exhibit. 
Pleasing head at this stage with tan in all the correct places, lovely dark eyes and well set 
ears framing his face to give a soft expression. Just needs to tighten in front ... 

5 Dapsen Whats It All About ( Peterson ) Neat richly marked blenheim with good head 
proportions and well constructed body Needs to settle to give her all but sure this will 
come with time. 

Minor Puppy Dog ( 7, 2 Abs ) 

1 Matmor Colour Sargeant ( Morse and Henderson ) Slightly larger than I would prefer  
but could not deny him his place. Attractive head with a very appealing expression, dark 
eyes and pigment which is all important with this colour. Ample neck flowing into correct 
shoulders and displayed a level topline on the move.Well boned for age and his silky coat 
is rich in colour. Best Opp. Sex Minor Puppy. 

2 Oronsay Pirate Of The Caribbean ( Madigan ) Lightly marked blenheim. Very nice to 



go over with every part fitting neatly into the next. Liked his type ...very appealing head, 
good pigment and very endearing expression.Good angulation front and rear.  
 
3 Marcavan Sorcerers Secrets ( Silvester ) Heavily marked tricolour with rich chestnut 
markings. Very pleasing head with dark eyes giving a gentle expression. Nicely 
proportioned body displaying moderate neck and good shoulder placement. 
 
4 Lakeisha Sapphire Mist ( Creek ) Very well coated black / tan with rich tan in all the 
correct places. Would prefer him a shade shorter in the back but carried himself well and 
showed off his attributes for his handler. Correct head shape, tapered muzzle and ample  
substance throughout.  
 
5 Caribelle Mississippi ( Caribelle Kennels ) Neatly proportioned black / tan with 
appealing masculine head, slightly shorter in the muzzle and displaying excellent pigment. 
Moderate bone and well developed ribcage for his age.  
 
 
Puppy Dog (3) 
 
1 Dapsen Flying ( Petersen ) Striking puppy with well broken marking Very attractive 
head with beautiful expression. Dark round eyes and excellent pigment complete the 
picture.Soundly constructed with graceful neck and correct shoulder placement. Level 
topline and good tail carriage on the move. Best Opp. Puppy 
 
2 Merseyport Mango Fizz ( Madigan ) Most of the comments above apply to this exhibit. 
Another quality puppy but slightly shorter in the muzzle. Lovely size and classic in 
outline. 
 
3 Elzmere Take It To The Podium ( van den Elzen & Chapman ) Richly marked blenheim, 
slightly longer in the back than 1 and 2. Pleasing classical head with well set ears 
framing his head beautifully. Good reach of neck and correct tailset. 
 
 
Junior Dog (8) 
 
1 CH Matmor Rhythm Is My Business ( Morse, Henderson & McLaughlin ) Lovely 
headed black/tan with super eyes and pigment, sufficient length of neck and good front. 
Excellent bone and kept a level topline both standing and on the move. 
Best Opp. Junior. 
 
2 Caribelle Love Em Forget Em ( Caribelle Kennels ) Beautifully marked blenheim, rich 
chestnut on pearly white. Very distinctive outline...so clean cut. Most pleasing head, 
excellent neck and shoulder placement, good depth of chest but would prefer more drive 
from the rear.   
 
3 Coloora Designed By Time ( Smith & Morris ) Well proportioned blenheim, attractive  



head with long ears and dark eyes.Pleasing outline on the move and shown in good 
condition. 
 
4 CH Kasadeav Arkham Knight ( Taylor ) Heavily marked blenheim, nice size and 
substance. Handsome head with appealing eyes and well set ears.Would prefer a little 
more neck to complete the overall outline.  
 
5 Inverglen The X Factor ( Copeland ) Nicely marked blenheim giving way to his more 
mature opposition. Dark eyes giving the correct expression, Flat skull and well set ears.  
Held his topline on the move. 
 
 
Intermediate Dog ( 12, 3abs ) 
 
1 CH Cavashon Pistols At Dawn ( Brooksby ) For me the “ star “ of the show....nothing 
overdone about this boy, everything in moderation. Most beautiful head, masculine but 
with such a gentle expression. Large dark eyes, excellent pigment and such a clean cut 
face.Beautiful arched neck flowing into his well laid shoulders and level back. Most eye 
catching on the move...sound as a bell and with elegance. Delighted to award him  
Best In Show, Best Intermediate. 
 
2 Cavashon Black Obsession  ( Brooksby ) Quality tricolour with an excellent outline. 
Pretty head with rich tan markings and beautiful ears framing his face . Good front, very 
well balanced throughout and moved out steadily.  
 
3 CH Matmor A Scandalous Affair ( Morse & Henderson ) Such a flashy well coated ruby 
of real depth of colour.Masculine head with the most glamorous ears. He covered the 
ground with ease holding his topline....just a little larger than I would like. 
 
4 CH Chevalove Majik Moment ( Munro ) Well balanced heavily marked tricolour, 
another with exceptional ears which he used to his advantage. Appealing head and 
expression but would prefer a slightly darker eye.His stature is solid and he presents 
himself well. 
 
5 CH Dapsen Bringing Sexy Back ( Peterson ) Another exhibit who covered the ground 
effortlessly and held his topline at all times. Richly coloured blenheim with a lot to like 
about him, displaying true cavalier temperament.Most attentive to his handler. 
 
Limit Dog ( 14 ) 
 
1 Carbrook Wizard Of Oz ( Paterson ) Mixed class of sizes....this boy is a neat little 
package.Heavily marked and very pretty blenheim who just calls out to be noticed. Well 
balanced head with the darkest of eyes and nose pigment. Good body and well coated of 
excellent quality.  So alert and attentive to his handler and eyecatching on the 
move.Opp.Limit In Show 
 



2 Coloora Rumors Fly ( Morris ) Well proportioned, heavily marked tricolour who moved 
with drive keeping a level topline and good tail carriage. Handsome head and excellent 
reach of neck. Presented in good condition. 
 
3 Jenawyn Wildfire ( Wynn) Liked the size and proportions of this boy but he was not 
giving his all today.Very appealing head with gentle expression from super dark 
eyes.Moderate bone and and nicely coated.  
 
4 Chevalove Classic Treasure  ( Rogers ) Upstanding blenheim boy, lovely eyes,mature 
head, good bone and well turned stifle. Moved well and with confidence. 
 
5 Dapsen I want It All ( Hocking ) Clean cut blenheim boy, liked his clear well defined 
muzzle and his lovely dark eyes. Maybe a bit larger than I like but well constructed. 
Moved well and presented in good condition. 
 
Australian Bred Dog (6, 1 abs ) 
 
1 CH Cavashon U Tick All The Boxes  ( Brooksby ) Very smart blenheim boy, presented 
in excellent condition and great coat. Sufficient bone and substance throughout and 
consistently held his topline standing and on the move. Liked his size...quality exhibit. 
Opp Australian Bred 
 
2 CH Coloora Fly Me To The Moon ( Morris ) Quality blenheim with sweet expression, 
large dark round eyes. Excellent depth of chest, good ribcage and well proportioned body. 
Fluent movement. 
 
3 CH Chevalove Majestik Treasure ( Munro )Another blenheim boy with a pleasing head, 
good bone and body condition. Moved out well in profile using his neat hocks to 
advantage. 
 
4 CH Dapsen Destruction Man ( Petersen ) Well broken tricolour with lovely long ears 
framing his face, dark eyes but would like them a little larger. Well constructed 
throughout, ample neck,good shoulder placement and level back. Moved with purpose. 
 
5 CH Blacktree KissmeOne Last Time ( Kleinitz ) Blenheim boy who excels in breed type. 
Looked very smart in profile, sufficient bone, substance and coat. A credit to his owner. 
 
Open Dog (10, 2 abs ) 
 
1 SUP CH Melloway Adrenaline Rush ( Egan & Weekes ) Lovely class of quality 
dogs....Such a glamorous and well presented blenheim boy. He commands your attention  
as soon as he enters the ring. Lovely dark eyes and clear muzzle, arched neck, level 
topline and excellent tail carriage.Moved with style.  
Best Opp Sex Open. 
 
2 CH Cobbets Cockney Rebel ( Paterson ) This boy oozes quality whichever way you look 



at him. Unfortunate to meet # 1 today and had to give way to a younger boy. He is a dog 
to be appreciated from his endearing expression which is defying you to ignore him, to his 
showmanship and outstanding conformation. Thought his coat was not at its best today...  
 
3 SUP CH Cavashon Pick Me ( Brooksby ) Liked the size and substance of this boy and 
the richness of his colour. Correct head shape with stunning eyes, well set ears and 
complete with the “  lozenge.” Well proportioned body and moved well both ways.  
Shown in immaculate condition. 
 
4 CH Dapsen Mr Jive ( Petersen ) Another well broken blenheim displaying the desired 
breed type. Handsome fellow who fills the eye with his elegant stature, his moderate bone 
and good angulation. Smart exhibit who moved with ease. 
 
5 NZ CH / SUP CH Redcrest Royal Treasure ( IMP NZ ) ( Munro ) Another well marked 
blenheim with appealing expression, lovely dark eyes and excellent pigment. Equally 
scored in balance and construction and held his topline throughout. May benefit from a 
little less weight over the shoulders. 
 
Veteran Dog( 4 ) 
 
1 CH Lacelee Liason Of Love ( McInnes) Well constructed blenheim with beautiful long 
ears framing his handsome, classical face. Good overall balance with perfect bone and 
angulation. Lovely level topline ...a credit to his owner. 
 
2 CH Trescaval Apres Midnite ( Logan ) Neat tricolour with the most appealing 
expression, clean face and ample cushioning. Good neck and short back with well turned 
stifles. Motored round the ring... 
 
3 CH Marcavan Ryderothastorm ( Silvester ) Oldest in the class...over 10 years old and 
was impressed with his free movement. Heavily marked tricolour of good size and shape 
with the sweetest head and obviously adored his handler.   
 
4 CH Brimarvan Mirror Image ( van Geyzel ) Handsome blenheim who was enjoying the 
attention and his day out. Dark round eyes, adequate bone and good ribcage and moved 
well. Would prefer a little more neck. 
 
 
 
 
 
Baby Puppy Bitch ( 24, 3 abs ) 
 
1 Cabrook Gentle Touch ( Paterson ) Such a delightful baby....heavily marked blenheim 
with so much to give at this stage. Loved her sweet expression,her solid well proportioned 
body and her outgoing nature. Very promising baby.   
Best Opp.Baby 



 
2 Jenawyn Champagne Cocktail ( Wynn ) Her markings are not her fortune but could not 
ignore her potential. Liked her shape and her bone which is excellent at this stage. Very 
smart on the move. 
 
3 Coloora Midday Chardonnay ( Morris ) Very pretty blenheim baby with such an 
appealing expression. Very acceptable outline and well proportioned throughout. Stood 
like a little rock when it mattered. 
 
4 Coloora Midnight Merlot ( Morris ) Quite a solidly marked tricolour (which I do not 
mind in the slightest ) with glorious tan marking. Neat little package and doing her best 
to please.Showing lots of potential.  
 
5 Elfking Somethin To Talk About ( Taylor ) Suits her name well.Such a little doll and 
trained to perfection. So pretty and displaying an excellent reach of neck and short well 
made body. Moved so confidently and so well, I could not ignore her.  Do hope she 
grows....  
 
 
Minor Puppy Bitch ( 16, 1 abs ) 
 
1 Kqrac Illicit Affair ( McLaughlin ) Very feminine richly coloured ruby with coat of the 
correct texture. Sweet expression and attractive outline. Excellent bone and good ribcage. 
Moved well front and rear and level topline and good tail carriage at all times.  
Best Minor Puppy  
 
2 Lookingglass Luminosity ( Humphries ) Pretty blenheim girl oozing breed type. 
Beautiful dark eyes and well set ears which she used when asked. Ample neck, depth of 
body and neat short hocks. Smaller in stature than #1.  
 
3 Blacktree Forever In Love ( Kleinitz ) Upstanding blenheim, slightly longer cast but 
still offering so much to like. Very dark well shaped eyes giving the desired soft expression. 
Level topline and correct tailset. 
 
4 Marcavan Solve the Riddle ( Silvester ) Very attentive tricolour who was extremely 
smart on the move displaying much confidence and ring presence.Ample bone and 
substance at this stage. Classical head with rich tan markings. 
 
5 Merseyport Mai Tai ( Madigan ) Pretty, feminine classical head with well set ears. 
Shade longer in body but was soundly constructed with lovely elegant neck. 
 
Puppy Bitch ( 9 ) 
 
1 Matmor Basic Instinct ( Morse & Henderson ) Beautiful Black / tan puppy of 11 months 
and already carrying such a wealth of coat of excellent texture.Very pretty head piece 
which is extremely difficult to achieve in this colour and so well balanced throughout. 



True movement front and rear ...just wish she would slow down and was not “ strung up”   
by her handler. 
 
2 Blacktree Frever My Love  ( Kleinitz ) Liked this blenheim puppy for her type and 
construction. Well put together from her graceful neck to her well set tail. Ample bone 
and neat hocks giving her good rear drive. 
 
3 Matmor Colour Quest  (McLaughlin/Morse/Henderson) Black / tan lacking in 
confidence today and not showing to her full potential. Lovely rich tan markings on her 
well shaped head and tapered muzzle. Displayed a level topline and good tail carriage 
while moving true front and rear. 
 
4 Chevalove French Kisses ( Munro ) Shapely blenheim with sweet expression. Liked her 
overall quality and stature. Built on clean cut lines, she looked good on the move and 
standing. Shows too much white of eye for me.  
 
5 Daisiebelle Wakefield Belle ( Cole - Surjan ) Blenheim Slightly plainer in the head than 
the others placed above her today but her outline and construction are her fortune. 
Moved out well holding her topline and displaying correct tail carriage. 
 
Junior Bitch ( 15, 3 abs ) 
 
1 Cavashon Secret of The Heart ( Brooksby ) Liked her shape and conformation. Another 
exhibit with a very pretty head and beautiful eyes although pigment could be a shade 
darker. Excellent angulation which she used to her advantage. 
 
2 Blacktree Touched By An Angel ( Kleinitz) Lovely headpiece, well cushioned, expressive 
eyes giving the soft expression.Well placed ears framing her pretty head.Ample bone and 
in good coat. Steady mover. 
 
3 Innesveil Love Spell ( McInnes ) Smaller in stature but losing nothing in substance. Very 
lightly marked blenheim displaying a correct profile and topline on the move. 
 
4 Bades Bootylicious ( Schmidt ) Attractive quality blenheim, slightly longer in the body 
but so much to like about her. Covered the ground with ease holding her topline at all 
times. 
 
5 Cavashon Secret Affair ( Brooksby )Another quality exhibit from this kennel....liked her 
breed type, well made body and her excellent rear angulation. Moving a little wide in 
front. 
 
Intermediate Bitch ( 15, 1 abs ) 
 
1 CH Edenridge Sweet But Sassy ( Wynn ) Pretty ruby with an endearing expression. 
Moderate bone, well sprung ribs with good angles. Liked her overall shape and 
balance.Best Opp. Intermediate. 



 
2 Jessicav Little Aussie Willow ( Howden & Finnie ) Slightly larger blenheim who moved 
well and with drive. Pretty head and nicely put together, maybe slightly more neck would 
be to her advantage.   
 
3 Lacelee First Kiss ( Gray ) Pretty blenheim with soft expression, well made throughout, 
slightly longer cast. Correct movement front and rear, level topline and tail carriage.  
 
4 CH Cavashon Secret Society ( Brooksby ) Well balanced quality blenheim with tapered 
muzzle. Liked her topline, tail carriage and her movement in profile. 
 
5 CH Kqrac Tell It Like It Is ( McLaughlin ) Well marked blenheim with nicely 
proportioned head and body......pity she shows white of eye. Excellent bone, moved with 
reach and drive.   
 
Limit Bitch (17, 4 abs ) 
 
1 Cabrook Cockney Affair ( Paterson ) Quality, nicely marked blenheim. Soft , gentle 
expression, beautiful dark eyes and excellent pigment. Good overall balance and an ideal 
size. Looked good on the move with her head held high and covering the ground with 
ease and with elegance. Best Limit, Reserve Best Bitch. 
 
2 Dapsen Wrecking Ball ( Petersen ) Well balanced ,good moving blenheim with an 
excellent topline and tail carriage. Good head proportions with beautiful eyes. 
 
3 Ryanz Violets R Blue ( Armstrong ) Another blenheim of good quality. Not overdone in 
any way. Attractive outline and pretty head..In good coat and moved well. 
 
4 Blacktree Touch Of The Devil ( Kleinitz ) Attractive girl with lovely well set ears 
framing her head to perfection. Dark eyes and pigment giving the correct expression. 
Good body shape and angulation.. 
 
5 Innesveil Lady Of The Manor ( McInnes ) Lightly marked blenheim with lovely dark 
eyes and flat skull. Compact well shaped body and good reach of neck giving a clean cut 
outline. Needs a little more training. 
 
Australian Bred Bitch ( 16, 1 abs ) 
 
1 CH Miniatura Makosperfect Amber ( Connelly ) Well balance ruby with lovely head 
and tapered muzzle.Flat skull and correct earset. Good topline and tail carriage and 
using her short hocks to power round the ring with ease. Best Australian Bred. 
  
2 Dapsen Glitters In Champagne ( Petersen ) Well constructed sound girl with excellent 
pigmentation. Liked her lovely reach of neck, bone, topline and her well defined 
markings.  
 



3 SUP CH Dapsen Bejazzled ( Reid ) Clean cut facial markings and well set ears give 
this girl an appealing expression. Larger frame and bone...her outline would benefit from 
a little less weight over the shoulders. Very good mover with excellent drive from the rear. 
 
4 CH Dapsen Glitters In Gold ( Petersen ) Moderate in every sense of the word...liked her 
feminine head and her full well furnished ears framing her face perfectly.Well defined 
markings on a pearly white background. Level topline and good tail set. 
 
5 CH Innesveil Northern Belle ( McInnes ) Nicely constructed compact blenheim with the 
prettiest head but nose pigment could be darker. Liked her overall shape and and on the 
move her outline was eye catching. 
 
Open Bitch ( 11, 3 abs ) 
 
1 SUP CH Matmor Secret Society ( Morse & Henderson ) Exuberant black / tan who 
enters the ring “ full on. “ She covered the ground with ease and with glamour. Such a 
pretty, lovely shaped head, dark eyes and well set full ears. Compact,well made body with 
good reach of neck and “ tabletop” topline.Carries her well set tail at the correct level 
and is besotted by her owner...giving her all. Best Open. Reserve Best In Show. 
 
2 SUP CH Melloway Magnifique ( Egan / Weekes ) Such a feminine head with pretty eyes 
and sweet expression.Wonderful long ears and clean facial markings. Small and compact 
and in full glamorous coat. Shown to perfection. 
 
3 CH Dunsfold Celtic Glory ( Nichols ) Ultra pretty blenheim with endearing dark eyes 
and dark nose pigment. Liked her bone and body shape and moved well front and rear.   
 
4 NZ CH/CH Winaway Take The Cake  ( Costello ) Very well constructed and nicely  
marked blenheim. Very pleasing outline both standing and on the move. Such a typical 
cavalier soft expression...very pretty.  
 
5 GR CH Cavashon Key To My Heart ( Brooksby ) Heavier set blenheim of such rich 
colour. Lovely arched neck, level topline and good tail set.Moving well from the rear. 
 
Veteran Bitch  ( 3, 1 abs )  
 
1 CH Eireannamada Halo ( Browne ) Almost 10years old and what a girl. Such excellent 
breed type throughout. Loved her head shape, beautiful dark eyes and excellent long and 
full ears. Excellent confirmation....compact well made body, lovely reach of neck, level 
topline and good tail set. A joy to watch on the move.Best Veteran. 
 
2 CH Innesveil Classic Crystal ( Tacey Taylor ) Larger framed blenheim of over 7 years 
old with classical head shape and good pigmentation. Adequate neck, good bone and 
moved well....at one with her handler.  
 
Neuter Dog ( 3, 1 abs ) 



 
1 NEUT CH Daventri Midnight Dash CDX RAE3 JD ET ( Windlow ) 7 years old, well 
broken tricolour. Handsome features and clear markings, Good body proportions...well 
defined neck and shoulders and moved out well with correct tail carriage.Best Opp. Sex 
Neuter. 
 
2 NEUT CH Coatesville Invisible Ink ( Hawkins ) Black / tan with rich tan trimmings in 
excellent coat of correct texture. Appealing head and expression, dark eyes and pigment. 
Moderate bone and well balanced. 
 
Neuter Bitch ( 5 ) 
 
1 CH & NEUT CH Eireannmada Distant Angel ( McLaughlin & Browne ) Heavily 
marked and heavily coated quality blenheim. Belies her age of almost 9 years as she 
strode around the ring. Liked her neck, and topline ...and her overall breed type.Pretty 
lady... 
Best Neuter. 
 
2 NZ CH / GR CH Innesveil Classic Design ( McInnes ) Lovely blenheim shown in 
excellent condition.Well proportioned body and moderate bone. Held her level topline 
both standing and on the move.  
 
3 Dapsen Gotta Be ( Hawkins ) Shapely blenheim with the desired lozenge. Pretty head 
and ample reach of neck. Good shoulder placement and presented in good condition. 
Liked her overall balance. 
 
4 CH & NEUT CH Dapsen Eye Catcher ( McLaughlin ) Neat, well broken blenheim with 
such beautiful dark round eyes. Narrow blaze but did not detract ....her expression is soft 
and gentle .Moderate neck and level topline complete the picture. 
 
5 CH Brades In Vogue ( Schmidt ) Well presented blenheim and so attentive to her handler. 
Pretty head, ideal size with moderate neck and angulation, Moved well both ways but 
would like to see a little less weight over the shoulders. 
 
Katie Sloan  
 
( Judge )  
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To assist in packing and distribution, please make sure your total order mixed between all the wines is for 3, 6, 9, or 12 bottles (or multiples of dozens).  
  Do not send this form direct to Prospect Wines.  

  

Order Form to Prospect Wines:Please accept my order for the following Cavalier King Charles Spaniel Club of Victoria wines. I declare that 

I am over 18 years of age and agree with the following conditions:  
1.  That I am placing an order on Frivilla Pty Ltd trading as Prospect Wines Blackburn, holder of Victorian Packaged Liquor Licence No 32052079.  
2.  No obligation to sell or supply the goods will arise until the order is received and accepted at the licensed premises.  
3.  The applicable law for transactions for the purchase of wine from Prospect Wines is the law of the State of Victoria. 
4.  By placing an order with Prospect wines I accept that the ownership of and risk to the goods passes to the customer upon payment for the goods and when the goods have been picked up by the 
customer from Prospect Wines, or delivered to the nominated address 

 
Name: ___________________________________________    telephone: _____________________     email ______________________________ 
 
Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________________      Postcode: ________ 
 

Signed:_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________Car
d Details for Cavalier King Charles Spaniel Club of Victoria Wine Fundraiser 2016 

Name on card:  _______________________________________________Card Type:  Visa / Mastercard / Amex / Diners 
 
Card no.: ______________________________________________Expiry Date: _____/_____  Total Amount: $ ________________ 
I authorize the above amount to be charged to my credit card.   Signed: ______________________________  Date: ___/___/___ 
*Please note reference on your banking statement  will be displayed as PROSPECT WINES 
I authorize Prospect Wines to charge the above amount to my credit card. 
Signed: __________________________________ _____________________________________________________________  Date: ___ /___ /___ 
WE DO NOT SELL OR USE YOUR PERSONAL INFORMATION OTHER THAN FOR THE USE OF THIS ORDERFORM  
PLEASE TICK THE BOX IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO RECEIVE A - FUNDRAISING WITH WINE INFORMATION PACK  

- PROSPECT WINES NEWSLETTER     

 

Cavalier King Charles Spaniel Club of Victoria 
Wine Drive 2016 

For all enquiries please contact; Joy McInnes, m: 0403535649, t:  0351642013 
Postal address, Joy McInnes, 60 Rickard Drive Churchill, Victoria, 3842 

 

Please ensure total order quantity is for 3, 6, 9 or 12 bottles (or multiples of dozens) Bottle 
price 

No. of 
Bottle
s 

Total $ 

1. LIMESTONE COAST CABERNET SAUVIGNON 2014 
The grapes for this red were grown at the Limestone Coast town of Robe in South Australia. This 
luscious Cabernet has soft aromas of mint and blackberry, with lingering mouth filling flavours and firm 
tannins.  
 

$13.00  
 

2.  GRIFFITH SHIRAZ 
This Shiraz has earthy cherry flavours with just the right balance on the palate between fruit, acid and 
tannin to produce a soft but fleshy wine.  
   

$11.00  
 

3. VICTORIAN MERLOT 2013 
Red Cliffs is in Victoria just a short distance from Mildura. The colour is deep red with purple hues, the 
aroma is of mulberry fruit & spices. A medium bodied style with flavours of plum, cherry and spice with 
soft tannins. 
 

$13.00  
 

4. MARLBOROUGH SAUVIGNON BLANC 2015 
The 2014 vintage is a record harvest in Marlborough. This wine is intensely flavoured with hints of 
tropical fruit and herbaceous aromas. A wonderfully balanced style with a fruit salad bowl of flavours 
and finishing with a crisp dry finish 

$14.50  
 

5. VICTORIAN PINOT GRIGIO 2015 
Night harvested and cold fermented in stainless steel to protect the fresh fruit characters, our Pinot 
Grigio will waken your taste buds with vibrant flavours of pear, apple & citrus and a crisp dry finish. A 
superb summer wine. 
 

$13.00  
 

6. GRIFFITH CHARDONNAY  
This Chardonnay has been produced from selected high quality fruit. The result is a fresh, ripe and 
elegant aroma with complex delicate fruit flavours.   $11.00  

 

7. FRENCH SPARKLING BRUT 
Made from Chardonnay, Chenin & Cabernet in the Loire Valley in the greatest appellation tradition. 
This has that typical yeasty aroma that French sparklings exhibit. Extended ageing on lees adds a 
complexity & creaminess to the flavour 

$12.50  
 

               
Wine Total  

 
$ 

    
 

 
Total Amount  

 
$ 

Payment details: 
 Credit Card (see below)    Cash 

 Cheque (must be payable to Prospect Wines) 
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